
 

 

HILTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 
NEWSLETTER 

Monday, 6th April, 2020 

 
 

Dear Hilton Families 
 

Given that our students are now on 
holiday, from 4-27

th
 April, 2020, the format 

of this newsletter is also different. 
 

On behalf of all staff at Hilton PS, I extend 
best wishes for a safe, happy and 
healthy three week holiday break. 
 

I also want to acknowledge the diligence 
of our staff in preparing for the transition 
to Distance Education next term. We have 
spent time considering the many 
possibilities of print and digital Distance 
Education and examining examples from 
other schools. Our collective belief is that 
quality teaching and learning continues to 
be a priority for every child. 
 

Every student, Every classroom, 
Every day. 

 

We also acknowledge that these are 
challenging and unpredictable times for 
every family and that many parents and 
carers need to attend essential work and/
or continue their work from home. We 
acknowledge that Distance Education will 
need to look, sound and feel different for 
families. In our classrooms, we strive to 
differentiate teaching and learning, 
Similarly, Distance Education cannot be 
“one size fits all.” 
 

Our priority is to value and support our 
families to be partners in education, in 
whatever form that takes. Most important 
is the health and well-being of our 
community, so that when we return to 
school-based learning, we continue to 
work together, for the best outcomes for 
our children. Thank you parents and 
carers, for sharing your thoughts, 
questions and ideas and for the warm and 
thoughtful support you have shown our 
staff at this uncertain time. 
 

Hilton community is, “A great place to 
learn and grow.” 
 

Our photos in this newsletter, celebrate 
recent home and school teaching and 
learning over the last few weeks. 
Thank you for sending in your examples. 
Further photos, work and play samples 
are most welcome. 
 

At school, our staff have been positive 
and creative. The children have been 
delightful as they worked cooperatively 
and productively in multi-age groups. You 

may be aware of the rainbow messages 
through our communities. The rainbow is 
a reminder of safe, happy and healthy 
times ahead. It is a way for us to express 
that after challenging times, comes joy.  

                            
  

“A Great Place to Learn and Grow” 

 

TERM DATES 2020 
 

TERM 1 
Monday, 3rd February - Friday, 
3rd April 
 
TERM 2 
Tuesday, 28th April - Friday, 3rd 
July 
 
TERM 3 
Tuesday, 21st July - Friday, 
25th September 
 
TERM 4 
Tuesday 13th October - 
Thursday, 17th December 
 
 
 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
10th Good Friday 
11th-13th Easter 
 
 
 
 

SCHOOL TIMES 
Children are not to arrive at 
school before 8.30am 
8.55 Classes start 
10.50 Recess  
12.40 Lunch 
3.05 Home time 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for dropping off and 
picking up outside classrooms. 

 
 

PCYC is now closed until further 
notice. 

From The Principal 

Before and After School Care 
and Vacation Care  

0423 745 671  



 

 

 
 
 
 

Week 10, Mon 6th - Thurs 9th April 2020. Please let us know if your child needs to attend this week. Most of our 
staff are working until 3pm 9

th
 April and may be contacted by phone or email. I am contactable through the holidays by 

phone or email as needed. 
 

Term 2. At this stage, our best guess is that Term 2 will commence on Tues 28.4.20 with Distance Learning. We will 
welcome children who need to return to school on 28.4.20. Initially, teaching staff will plan in 2 week blocks. Early next 
term, teachers will contact each family to ask how Distance Education is going and whether you need more, less or 
different structure. We recognise that family needs and circumstances are very diverse so we will attempt to adjust 
materials and contacts as needed. You may also notice new ceilings in six of our classrooms, when you return! 
 

Food donations: As always, our Hilton Community continues to express care and concern for others. Thank you to 
the families and churches who spontaneously contributed food items for distribution by our Chaplain, Sam Wilson, last 
week. Your generosity and kindness are greatly appreciated. We will continue to accept non-perishable donations for 
distribution this week. Items may be left at the school office between 8-3.30 Mon to Thurs. Please let us know if you are 
aware of non-school families in our community who may appreciate food support.   
 

Thank you to our wonderful P & C who organised the Annual P & C Easter Raffle last week. Thank you for bringing 
this extra joy to our families and staff! 
 
Despite the current challenges, we hope that every family can enjoy some holiday time to relax and play. 
Until 28

th
 April, Happy holiday. 

 
Carmel Bochenek 
Ph: 6458 7900 (office) or 0437 292 130  
Carmel.Bochenek@education.wa.edu.au 

From The Principal 

P & C News 
 

Hello out there!! 
 

Even though we are not seeing everyone as much as we'd like, you can really feel the strength of the Hilton 
community just by taking a stroll around our leafy suburb. It is so great to see all of your amazing rainbows, drawings 
and teddy bears spreading the virtual love. We are also blown away by your generous donations for the Easter Raffle, 
especially considering the tricky times we are in. A special thanks to Aimee Simpson who coordinated, collected and 
(along with her family) madly wrapped all 19 hampers! Here are some of the lucky winners!! 
    

    Austin & Jaxon              Orla & Bridie            Noa      Raff & Ainhoa  Jorden                  Billy 
 

Take care,  
Cath Fitzhardinge 
P&C President 

The P&C are planning a few initiatives that we can work 
on during distance education next term, so watch this 
space... Finally, on behalf of the P&C a huge thanks 
again to Carmel, Jan, Sarah and Ann who have been 
doing a great job at fielding all of our queries over the 
past couple of weeks; Dot and the crew, and Rhys for 
keeping things super clean and ticking over; Sam and 
John for touching base in their calm and considered 
way; and of course our amazing teaching staff who are 
finding innovative ways to keep our kids inspired to 
learn. We appreciate each and every one of you, and 
wish you and all Hilton PS families a happy and healthy 
Easter.         Maiwenn            Jimmy, Angus          Jasmine 

       & Solene        & Bonnie 

mailto:Carmel.Bochenek@education.wa.edu.au


 

 

LETTERS & MESSAGES TO OUR FRIENDS 
 
Hi Friends, 
I miss you so much. Maybe I could have a sleep over at your house when this 
thingy goes away. How much fun is it getting home schooled? 
From Caitlyn 

 

 
 
Hey Friends, 
I really liked the Lego Challenge when 
you made your name. I’ve been 
making a globe. I’m looking forward to 
playing soccer when you come back! 
Love Jack 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends, 
I miss you. We are having a lot of fun. There are only four Grade 2s in the school. 
I hope you are having a great time. I miss you. Stay safe. 
From Annella 
 

 
 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
I hope you are having fun home schooling. We have been doing lots of sport, 
how about you? Have you been doing reading and writing? When will we get 
to see each other? Soon? 
Love Anouk 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
To Hilton Primary School. 
Please come back to school soon! It’s really not the same without anyone in the 
school. Stay safe and healthy! I recommend buying a giant jigsaw puzzle as a 
way to pass the time as it’s both enjoyable and exciting to do. Video games are 
also a good activity. 
From Sam K 

SCHOOL BOARD News 
 

Hello everyone.  

  

I hope you’re adjusting to this strange ‘new normal’ as best you can and things at home aren’t too crazy.  The Board met 
in the virtual world of Zoom last week to just catch up and find out how our school has been adapting to this rapidly 
changing world.  It was overwhelmingly clear that the work being done by our teachers and all staff at Hilton is pretty 
much extraordinary.  This is such an unusual time for our children, and while they’re pretty good at adapting and being 
resilient, the support and genuine care they received and are still receiving from all the staff will have a positive and long 
lasting impact on their mental health and wellbeing.  There is no doubt they will be hanging out to run through the school 
gates when all this is over to a place where they feel safe, secure and wanted.  We’re pretty darn lucky.  

  

At our meeting we also discussed Board membership with 2 people having reached the end of their time with us agreeing 
to stay on until the waters settle…thankyou Luke and Fiona!   This will really help us continue with the work that needs to 
be done and support a healthy recruitment process on the other side when people are in a better place to be able to ex-
press their interest to get involved.   
  

Thanks again to each and every person who makes up the Hilton school community.  We are united, we are strong and 
we are awesome! 
  
From the Board.   



 

 

 

Home School 

Jimmy looking at ‘Art Hub for Kids’ 
&  subtraction with sultanas  

Arkie hard at work Zara 
 

& 
 

Ivy 
 

learning 
at  

home 
& 

drawing 
rainbows 

Kristina making a necklace 
from beads she made 

 
Alexandra can’t put her 
Famous Five books down  

 
          Literacy time  Catch up with class mates 
           Solene & Maiwenn 
 

Orla & Bridie doing some maths  

Anton having fun 
with Lego 

Toby being  
creative 

Evie, making 
morning tea 

pikelets, part of her 
measuring maths 

activity  

Jimmy picking 
 Olives which we are 

curing  

Jasmine doing 
Lunchtime Doodles 

with Mo Willems 
and a bit of old 

school letter writing  



 

 

DJERAN - ANT SEASON  by Ms Travia 
 

Have you needed to move your honey jar into a bowl of water or into the fridge yet? 
 

Djeran season is finally a break from the really hot weather. We notice the arrival of a new season by cool nights that 
once again bring a dewy presence for us to discover in the early mornings. 
 

The winds have also changed, especially in their intensity, with light breezes being the go and generally swinging from 
southerly directions (i.e. south east to south west). Many flying ants can be seen cruising around in the light winds. Have 
you noticed any? 
 

Djeran is a time of red flowers especially from the Red Flowering Gum (Corimbia ficifolia), as well as the smaller and 
more petite flowers of the Summer Flame (Beaufortia aestiva). As you travel around the Perth area, you may also notice 
the red 'rust' and seed cones forming on the male and female Sheoaks (Allocasuarina fraseriana). Banksias start to 
display their flowers, ensuring that there are nectar food sources for the many small mammals and birds that rely upon 
them. 
 

Traditionally, foods at this time of year included the seeds that had been collected and 
stored for treatment from the Zamia last season along with the root bulbs of the Yanget 
(Bullrushes), fresh water fish, frogs and turtles.  
 

As the season progresses, the nights will become cooler and damper along with some 
cool and rainy days which also means that traditionally mia mias (houses or shelters) 
were now repaired and updated to make sure they were waterproofed and facing in the 
right direction in readiness for the deep wintery months to come. 
(Source: http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/djeran.shtml) 

 

 

Room 7 (Year 6) News 
 

Waste Free Lunches 
 

Packing waste free lunchboxes is an easy way to reduce the amount of rubbish we are creating. This term, students from 
Room 7 presented some examples of waste free lunchboxes at assembly and collected data from classes across the 
school. 
 

Waste free lunchbox tips: 
 Pop your own popcorn and pack it in a paper bag. Remind your child to dispose of the paper bag in the  recycle bin at 

school. 
 Make your own snack mix with dried fruit (apples, sultanas, banana), pepitas, sunflower seeds, and put in in a 

container for recess. 

 Pack a handful of dried cereal (such as Weet-bix bites or Cheerios) in a small reusable container. 
 

There are some excellent examples of waste free lunchboxes across the school! Congratulations to all of those students 
and families who are reducing single-use plastic consumption! You are ambassadors for our planet! 
The Term 1 results are in for waste free lunches!  

 

Class 
Number of Waste free Lunches on 

Day of Survey 

PP2 66% 

Room 2 73% 

Room 3 63% 

Room 4 45% 

Room 5 50% 

Room 6 33% 

Room 7 40% 

Room 9 50% 

Thank you to all 
classes for your 
participation and 
to Tulsi and 
Louis for 
preparing this 
data.  
 
(Unfortunately 
not all classes 
were available 
on the day). 
Amazing results 
Room 2! Annella - Rm 4 

http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/nyoongar/djeran.shtml


 

 

Hilton Primary School Contact Details: 
Rennie Crescent , HILTON WA 6163 

           Phone (08) 6458 7900    Email: hilton.ps@education.wa.edu.au  

Website: www.hiltonps.wa.edu.au                  School Security: 9264 4771 or 9264 4632  


